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CONTAINED ATMOSPHERES
PRESENTED BY

LEORA FUENTES

The November 3, 2019 meeting of the Astro
Branch of The American Begonia Society will be
held at the West Gray Multi-Service Center located
at 1475 West Gray Street. Our Refreshment
Hostesses for this meeting will be Janet
Carpenter, Brenda Andrews with help from
Tom Keepin.

The doors will open at 12:30 for us to set up
for our meeting. If you can help with set up it
would be greatly appreciated. Between 1:00 and
2:00 P.M. members can enjoy refreshments and
socialize with members and friends we only see at
meetings. Janet Carpenter will preside over this
meeting. Please remember to wear your name
tag.

Our Program this month will be “Contained
Atmospheres  Presented  by  Leora  Fuentes”.
Leora grows the most beautiful begonias in
contained atmospheres imaginable. Leora has
been growing in contained atmospheres for many
years starting in Plano, Texas. Growing begonias

out of doors in Plano is all but impossible, only a
few can  tolerate  the  conditions  but  most  can’t.
Leora turned to growing them indoors in
containers and became a master. If you have ever
been to a begonia convention you have had the
pleasure of seeing the contained atmospheres that
Leora has entered. Leora has won countless blue
ribbons and awards for her entires. Leora will be
imparting her knowledge and techniques to us and
will also have some of her collection for sale at our
meeting. Leora is down-sizing and would like to
share some with us. Please do your best to attend
this meeting and hear the how- to’s  from a real
expert and walk away with a beautiful contained
atmosphere or two.

All you need to bring to this meeting is your
checkbook and a note pad and pen/pencil to take
notes on how-to grow an award winning begonia in
a contained atmosphere.

We will have our usual drawings and the
Refreshment Hostesses will have lots of tasty treats
for you to enjoy.

We look forward to seeing you there!



MINUTES OF THE
OCTOBER 6, 2019 MEETING

The October 6, 2019 meeting of the Astro
Branch of the American Begonia Society was held
at the West Gray Multi-Service Center located at
1475 West Gray Street. Vice-President Midge
Gorman called the meeting to order at 2:15 P.M.
She thanked all for attending and thanked our
hostesses/host who were Faye Stansberry, Donna
Robert and Tony Robert for their wonderful
array of tasty treats. There were not any guests at
this meeting.

Midge asked if we had read the minutes that
were published in the Begonia Chatter and asked if
there were any corrections or additions. There
were none so the minutes were approved as
written. Treasurer: Tom Keepin said our
balance is still healthy. He recently sent the check
for the Holiday Greeting in the Begonian and
purchase the door prize, raffle and name tag
drawings from JJ&L. Ann Stiefel asked for
information about the Holiday Greeting and
Cheryl Lenert replied that this a now being done by
the clubs instead of purchasing ads. When all the
clubs purchased ads for the Holiday Issue of the
magazine it left little room for begonia articles.
The greetings take up much less space and still let
everyone know that the clubs are supporting our
national organization.

Sunshine Lady, Donna Williams, asked if
we need to send a card to anyone. It was decided
that she should send a “Thinking of You’ card to
the Andersons as we have not seen or heard from
them in a while. Under Old Business: Brenda
Andrews showed three plants that she had brought
to the last meeting to use in the pruning
demonstration. There were two canes and one
rhizomatous. All looked great and had put on new
growth since the September 8th meeting. Ann
Stiefel complimented Tom, Brenda and Cheryl on
a wonderful, informative meeting last month. All
present agreed. We always need reminders, and
usually learn something new each time. Kathleen
Murphy reminded us that at the last meeting we
decided to cancel the December meeting due to

conflicting events at holiday time. Therefore, our
holiday party will be held at the January 5, 2020
meeting. We will have our November meeting on
the usual date…the 1st Sunday which is November
3, 2019
Program:
This  month’s  program  was “Processing and
Growing  Begonias  from  Seed”. Now that our
club is managing the Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund
for the ABS, our members need to learn the
procedure. The fund relies on donations of seed,
but these are often received poorly packaged and
need to be “proofed” to be certain they are viable
and true. Cheryl showed us how to clean the
seed (using a fine-meshed sieve) and filtering the
seed onto a clean white sheet of paper. Since this
was a member participation program she gave each
of us a tiny bit of the seed. She said if they are
“good”  they  should  look  a  little  plump  and have
tiny ridges, similar to a tiny hand grenade. Those
are very hard to see, a powerful magnifying glass is
very useful to see this. Another way is to
carefully move the paper around a bit to see if they
roll. Those that do are probably good.
Otherwise they stick to the paper like dust. We
then poked holes in tiny medicine cups (or 1 oz.
condiment cups) from the inside out, filled the little
cups with a 50/50 vermiculite/perlite mixture,
tapped a tiny amount of seed into each cup (from
the center to the outer edge). We then gently set
the cups into a shallow tray of water filled enough
for the cups to absorb from the bottom of the cup,
and then set the dampened cups into a covered
container which needs to be set in a warm bright
light. Under grow lamps is good. Finally, Tom
passed around sheets of paper on which we must
record vital information. Record-keeping is very
important. The cups should be kept moist but not
wet and they should not be watered from the top
until the seedlings are well established. The
variety we used for this meeting was B.
sericoneura which is a species shrub. Once
again! A big THANK YOU to Cheryl and Tom
for putting on this wonderful and informative
program.



We then had our Raffle, Name Tag and Door Prize
drawings with the following results:

Raffle:
B. “Pink Dianna” – Malcolm McCorquodale
B. “Catalina” – won by Cheryl Lenert

Name Tag:
B. “Lana” – won by Midge Gorman
B. U-578 – won by Tony Robert
Large Bromeliad – won by Diana Bukey
Large Bromeliad – won by Johnny Williams

Door Prize:
Fishtail Fern Hanging Basket – won by Diana
Bukey

The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 by Vice
President Midge Gorman.

Respectfully submitted
Donna Williams (for Gloria Hunter, Secretary)

________________________________________

WEATHER FORECAST FOR
NOVEMBER 2019

According to the United States Weather
Service, Houston and the surrounding areas fall in
Region 7 of the National Weather Map. Here is
what they predict our weather will be like for the
month of November.

Our temperatures will be slightly above
normal and our precipitation will be slightly below
normal. Our average temperatures should range
from 48 degrees in the North to 59 degrees in the
South. Our coolest temperatures for the month of
November will be November 1st & 2nd, 6th thru 9th

18th thru 21st and 27th thru 29th. Our warmest
November temperatures will be November 4th &
5th, 11th thru 16tth and 23rd thru 25th. The best
chance for scattered showers and thunderstorms
and a few periods of heavy rain are November5th
thru 7th, 17th thru 19th and 26th thru 28th. There is a
chance of an isolated shower or thunderstorm
otherwise. It will be breezy.

PRUNING, PLANTING AND
TRANSPLANTING

November
1st, 2nd & 3rd Capricorn
6th, 7th & 8th Pisces
11th, 12th & 13th Taurus
16th & 17th Cancer
25th & 26th Scorpio
29th & 30th Capricorn
December:
4th & 5th Pisces
9th & 10th Taurus
13th & 14th Cancer
22nd & 23rd Scorpio
26th, 27th & 28th Capricorn
31st Pisces

Planting and Transplanting are best done in
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces with Cancer being the
best.
Best Pruning for quick growth is first Taurus and
then Capricorn

(The pruning, planting and transplanting dates
above are taken from the Harris Farmer’s
Almanac for 2020)

Begonia ‘erythrophylla’
from  Begonia Portraits

by Allice M. Clark



HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!

Happy Birthday wishes to all our members
born in this month of November. We hope your
special day is truly a special one.

Mike Bragg November 4th

Dehlia Mullins November 10th

Gail Warren November 10th

Donna Williams November 30th

“Take a few moments to remember all the good
things you’ve seen and done, ways you’ve grown
and things you’ve learned. Celebrate your
memories and your dreams…everything that has
made you the wonderful person you are.”

Happy Birthday!

IT’S TIME TO ELECT
OFFICERS FOR 2020 & 2021

It is time to elect officers for the next term
which is 2020 and 2021.

Our officers for the Astro Branch are:

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
National Director

If you are currently an Officer and wish to serve
another term or would like to take another office
please let Tom Keepin know. We do need a new
President as Janet Carpenter would like to step
down after 2 terms. Tom Keepin will remain as
Treasurer and National Director. We will have
nominations and voting at this meeting and
Officers will be installed at the January 5, 2020
meeting.

IN THE GARDEN

We are visiting a small part of Tom
Keepin’s  garden.  This  summer was particularly
hard  on  Tom’s  garden  with a health crisis and a
very hot summer with little rain and temperatures
in  the  very  high  90’s  and  days  that  reached  102
degrees with nights in the mid to upper 90’s. The
bed that you are viewing today is just outside
Tom’s  back  door.  During  the  very  high
temperatures this bed pretty much went completely
dormant. With the onset of cooler temperatures
and badly needed rain the bed has bounced back
and looks great. Of the begonias in the bed B.
convolvulacea didn’t  seem  to  mind  the  high
temperatures, as a matter of fact it grew like a wild
weed on steroids. Tom is looking forward to a
good bloom from it in the Spring. B. U-578 also
held up very well. B. ‘Judy Cook’ is now looking
very lovely. This winter will be the 4th year that
begonias have been the feature plants. In the
winter they are covered with frost cloth if the
temperatures get too cold for Tom’s liking.



ASTRO’S October 2019
MEETING

Processing and Growing
Begonia Seeds

Plants for the Monthly Drawings

Door Prize and sign in book. Members arriving for the meeting.

Raffle plants. Name tag plants.



Sifting harvested seeds to remove trash. Checking seeds to see if they roll.

Seeds that are ready to plant. Donna Williams checking her seeds.

Checking seeds to make
sure they are viable.

Tom Keepin preparing for
his demonstration.



Cheryl Lenert & Tom Keepin check
members’ progress answer questions.

Cheryl demonstrates part of the
method of processing seeds.

Member Bill Claybaugh prepares his
condiment cups for planting.

Demonstrating the proper level
when filling condiment cups.

Kathleen Murphy getting water to
moisten her planted seeds.

Faye Stansberry preparing her
condiment cups.



Tony Robert won Name Tag plant
B. U-578

Diana Bukey won a bromeliad
in the Name Tag drawing.

Malcolm McCorquodale won
Raffle Plant B. ‘Pink Diana’

(aka B. coccinea pink)

Midge Gorman won Name Tag Plant
B. ‘Lana’

Cheryl Lenert won Raffle Plant
B. ‘Catalina’

Johnny Williams won a donated
bromeliad in the Name Tag drawing.


